Host SMDrew says:
Mission 12: With a Rebel Yell
Host SMDrew says:
Summary:  As the Claymore waits for the USS Cressida to arrive they begin examining the extent of the damage to their vessel.  For the first time in weeks the crew now deals with the calm after the storm…
Host SMDrew says:
******************* Resume Mission *********************
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Sitting in a corner the far side of Main Engineering, where he has been resting for the past hour::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Horse says:
::lying on the floor of engineering concentrating on his spirit guide to help him deal with the pain of his injuries, meditating::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::on the Cressida, nosing around their flight deck with his usual, critical eye... ah hell, he might as well play this part like a fiddle right?::
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@::Stands from his chair.::  Ensign Tine bring us out of warp and slow to 1/4 impulse.
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@<Ensign Tine>:  Captain:  Aye sir.  Dropping from warp and slowing to 1/4 impulse.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::steps over to one of their fighters, and pays it just a tad more attention::
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::still in environmental control, sitting on the deck, using the time to figure out which bruise hurt worse::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*CO*:  Captain, the primary computer core is on-line, the command codes have been transferred from the shuttles, and we will be ready to restart the warp core in about a half-hour.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Stands on the bridge looking around at the bodies and mess.  Walks over to one of the consoles and begins typing in some codes to see if the console works.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Sitting quietly within the Jeffries tube, visually invisible within the shadows with which she's taken refuge, eyes half closed, barely peering out into the rest of engineering::
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@<Ensign Tine>: Captain:  Sir USS Claymore on sensors.  023, mark 56.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks over at Lewis after fiddling with the Computer for a moment::  SO: You alright, Ensign?
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@Ensign:  Very good on screen and adjust course to match.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Sits up a bit, looking around...sees Sokov sitting nearby to Silver Wolf, and Amica and van Kampen chatting while they reassemble medkits, but doesn't see Raeyld anywhere::
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::looks up:: XO: Couldn't be better sir. 
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::stumbles onto the bridge::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged Lieutenant.  The USS Cressida should be here shortly then we can coordinate more with them if there is anything you need.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::considers her response--sarcastic or otherwise--for a moment before breaking into a smile::    SO: If you say so, Ensign. That certainly makes one of us.
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@<Ensign Tine>: Captain:  On screen Captain.  ::Taps his controls to make the adjustments.:  Course set sir.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Yawns and stretches, though careful of his arm::  *MO*:  Welland to Raeyld.
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
XO: I could be worse off sir. I consider my few bruises part of the job description.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::smirks just a little, and shakes his head, glancing only briefly at a passing engineer:: ENG: Mind an observation? ::smirks again, like he'll actually take no for an answer:: You'd get a bit more out of those phasers if you bypassed the emergency regulator.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
Self: There is no pain, I am in no pain.  Great Grey Wolf help me to bear my pain as a wolf would and not whimper.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::gestures towards the door::  SO: We can go out and track down a few more of them for you.
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@::Turns to his ops officer.::  OPS: Lieutenant Sanson open hailing frequencies.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Lets out a slow, deep breath, then scoots forward a bit from the tube, swinging her legs out into engineering, and taps her badge:: ::Sounding perfectly calm and quiet::  *CMO*: Raeyld here.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::hears a noise and turns around fast, still a bit on edge after everything that has happened.  She reaches instinctively for a weapon.::
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::Shakes her head:: XO: I think I'll pass on that.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::still smiling a bit, the fatigue and the loss of adrenaline both kicking in with the lull in the action::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::throws his hands up:: CO: Just me... ::stops::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Lowers the weapon::  FCO: Sorry Ensign reflex after everything that has happened.
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@<Lieutenant Sanson> :: Adjusts the communications console.::  Captain:  Hailing frequency open sir.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::groans softly::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
*MO*:  Are you busy?  I think I'm done napping...we should survey Sickbay, see the extent of the damage.  Sokov and the nursing staff are taking care of any injuries.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::nods:: CO: Of course, sir
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::stands and stretches letting out a groan:: 
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::wanders over to the nearest Bajoran::  SO: I suppose we should do something with this thing.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::gives the body two taps with the toe of his boot::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::gets a rather annoyed look from the flight tech he'd offered his opinion to and shrugs up a shoulder:: ENG: Try to give a little constructive criticism...
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::watches the XO:: XO: What do you have in mind?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Slides to her feet and steps around the corner, approaching Welland:: ::Simply:: CMO: I'm ready.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Does a double-take::  MO:  That was fast.  ::Smiles and takes a deep breath, standing without much struggle::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
FCO: Well it will take us a bit to clean up this mess.  ::looking around at the 6 Bajorans laying lifeless on the deck.::
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@::Turns back to the main view screen and looks at the Claymore.::  COM:  USS Claymore: Claymore this is Captain Tagget of the USS Cressida.  We have arrived and are taking up a position along side.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::notices them and grimaces::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks at the body for a moment and considers the prospect of having to carry, or drag even, a Bajoran across the ship::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Walks up to the Master Display Board and keys in the restart sequence for the M/ARA...moments later the magnetic constrictors open, core temperature begins to rise::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
MO:  Do you happen to know whether the turbolifts are operational yet?
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::sits up quick:: Out loud: Grey Wolf!!!
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CMO: Last I knew, some were.
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::nudges the body with her toe and slumps back against the wall:: 
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
FCO: I'll have to get someone up here to take care of that.  For now, try if you can to ignore the fact that they are here if you can.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::having already been to sickbay to have his arm looked at after his little diversion while escaping certain death, he continues to hang around the flight deck for a little longer before heading for the main corridor::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Exhausted and angry, kicks some ruined equipment as hard as she can against the wall.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
SO: Weren't we close to the Brig when things went boom?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::Taken aback, stands next to Silver Wolf::  aCTO:  Please be careful, Commander...your ribs are not healed.  Are you all right?  ::Gets his tricorder::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::eyes go wild looking for his companion::
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
XO: Yes sir, we were.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
Lt. Sokov: Where is Grey Wolf?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::scratches his head as he considers to think, albeit it a much slower rate than usual even::  SO: Well, we probably can't take him back that way...there may not be anything left to restrain him.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
MO:  Let's go, then.  You doing okay?  ::Enters the turbolift and waits for Raeyld::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::holds his ribs in pain::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  aCTO:  I am unaware of anyone by that name, Commander.
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
XO: From the looks of things I don't think there is much of anything left ... Sir.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods::  SO: We can't leave him here, though.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Follows into the turbolift alongside Welland, turning to face the exit:: Turbolift: Sickbay.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Finally she hits her commbadge.  Any further inventory a waste of her time.::  *CO*: Captain, I hope you are in some Admiral's pocket.  Science is trashed.  It will need to literally be rebuilt from ground up.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
Lt. Sokov: That is my companion wolf.  He was in his self contained cage last I left him.
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
XO: What do you suggest?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::moves closer to the body::  SO: Well, I can drag him out and we can see if the turbolifts will cooperate at all.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::Prepares a small dose of hydrocortilene and administers it to Silver Wolf, hoping it will alleviate some of the pain::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::makes his way for the TL, and orders it to the mess hall... replicated food was getting the better of him::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
SO: Maybe we can at least get him somewhere more secure.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
*CO*:  The only good news, is except for one officer who must have come aboard and I ummm... don't remember.  :: looks at her padd::  One Ensign Lewis, everyone else has reported in and are fine.... if a bit shaken.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::closes eyes and lays back down::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Walks over to a console and opens a channel::  COM: Captain Tagget: This is Captain T'Shara.  I'm pleased to say our status has changed since we last talked.  We have taken back control of the ship.  Now, to see how bad of shape she is in.
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::doesn't voice what she's thinking:: XO: Would be nice if they do cooperate.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
Lt Sokov: Please see if some one can find his cage and see if he is alright.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  aCTO:  I will inquire as to his whereabouts.  Please do your best to make no further sudden movements, for your own well-being.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods::  SO: This is true.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances up to Welland suddenly:: CMO: When the Cressida is in range, we should probably arrange to have the more severely wounded transferred to their medical facilities.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
Lt Sokov: I will doctor just make sure he is alive and ok.  Without him I am nothing.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks at her for a moment, wondering what her real condition is; she doesn't look so good, with the injuries and all::  SO: Are you good to go, Ensign, or do you need a moment?
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::walks up to his CONN and touches the damaged console::
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@COM:  Captain T'Shara:  Good to know Captain.  We will see you shortly.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Exits onto deck four, glad the lighting has been restored...raises a breath to speak, but Raeyld beats him to it::  MO:  Sokov's already made the plans.  ::Approaches Sickbay::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::raises an eyebrow and isn't totally surprised at the report.::  *CSO*: Sounds like the same status Sickbay is probably in.  Well it looks like we will have alot of time at the starbase to rebuild the different areas.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::steps off the lift on the appropriate deck, enters the lounge, and orders a stake, medium rare::
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@<Ensign Tine>: Captain:  Sir we are approaching the Claymore.
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::stands again, although a bit slower this time:: XO: I'm alright.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods and, as they approach the doors, quietly slips her fingers around the disruptor at her waist::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
*CO*:  We have one advantage over sickbay, if what I hear is true, at least we have all four walls and a ceiling.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
SO: Good.  Let's go then.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CSO*: Ensign Lewis...  I believe she has been a part of Commander Davis' team along with Ensign Northcutt.
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
XO: Lead the way.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::kneels down beside the Bajoran, placing his arm underneath the Bajoran and lifting him to carry him on his back to the Turbolift--and hopefully no further than that!::
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@Ensign:  Slow to 1/8 impulse and bring us in along side.  ::Looks over to Ops.::  OPS: Lieutenant are the quarters ready for our guests?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Captain Tagget: Acknowledged Captain.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Glances to Raeyld, and realizes he's without a sidearm...cautiously steps close enough for the main sickbay entrance to open, and motions for her to continue in, first::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::grunts a little as he struggles to maintain his center of gravity while carrying the terrorist and advancing towards the door::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
::mouths the words as he speaks:: Silently: Great Spirit watch over my companion and our gallant crew as they recover from this terrible beating.  Keep all safe till we reach our safe harbor and keep those of us hurt alive till we can be healed.  I ask this not only for me but for my crew mates.
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::helps the XO as much as she can to get their load to the turbolift::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Runs a tired and frustrated hand through her hair::  *CO*:  Thanks... at least I know where to check for her.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Quietly and smoothly walks in, glancing about the main ward as she continues toward the shattered main office::
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@<Ensign Tine>:  Aye sir.  ::Taps his controls to slow to 1/8th impulse.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns towards the right and heads for the nearest Turbolift::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CSO*: That is true apparently from what Davis has told me Sickbay was hit hard by the Bajorans.  I haven't made my way there yet but I will assess the damage soon enough.  So we just need to gut science.  I believe is the term Lieutenant?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Walks slowly, a few steps behind Raeyld, some shattered glass crunching beneath his boots::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Pauses at the broken wall of glass, looking around carefully, silently, listening...Then turns back to Welland:: CMO: No one's here.
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::grunts as she shifts her load::
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@<Lieutenant Sanson>:  Captain:  Yes Captain I have assigned quarters on deck eight.  I've also notified the USS Sisyphus to pick up the Claymore.
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@OPS:  Very good Lieutenant.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
MO:  Doesn't seem like it.  ::Sighs once::  This is a mess.  ::Folds his arms, feeling a little chilly without his lab coat::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
*CO*:  Too late, it is already gutted.  I am going to have my people basically help with cleaning... there is little else they can do.  I am going to see what records I can save... maybe we won't have to start everything from scratch.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::struggles towards the door, his own injuries taking their toll::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::gets a cup of coffee to go with it, then finds a seat to enjoy himself a meal::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
Secord:  Check the articulation chamber, make sure the dilithium crystals have recrystalized, the sensor is showing a small amount of degradation.
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@::Takes a seat and opens the arm console.::  *CAG*:  Ensign Williams we have arrived at the Claymore.  Lieutenant Sanson has issued quarters for the Claymore's crew on deck 8.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
<TO Snipes> ::rushes into engineering::  Out loud: Where is the chief?
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
XO: You need to rest Sir. 
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
<Secord> CEO:  Aye Sir.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::drops the Bajoran, not really caring one way or another if they rough him up while getting him elsewhere::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
SO: I could have told you that a few days ago, I think.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::finishes swallowing:: *Tagget*: Acknowledged, captain.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Glances over at Northcutt, seeing the uncomfortable look on his face.::  FCO: Well at least help is finally on there way now that we have things under control.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
TO Snipes: What is it son?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::presses the console for the Turbolift::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::Moves aside for a while, to assist Amica and van Kampen::
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
XO: Sorry sir ::lets out a sigh as they wait for the lift::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods:: CMO: It doesn't seem worth it to order any replacement supplies currently. If we had excessive supplies, we still don't have the operational hard-wired equipment for sickbay to be operable.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
<TO Snipes> aCTO: Sir we found Grey Wolf and his cage.  Thank the heavens you had that cage self contained.  It saved his life.  We have moved him to a safe area for now.
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@*CAG*:  You’re welcome to come to the bridge ensign to take a look at the Claymore.  We will be arriving in 6 minutes.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
MO:  No.  We'll have to wait to get back into dock to do anything.  ::Shakes his head::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::nods:: CO: I'm afraid she's not going too far like this, we'll probably need a tow.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CSO*: If you need further assistance let me know Lieutenant.  It would be good to think we don't have to start over after all this time.
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Pops his head through the door and looks around.::  CSO:  Is it safe to come in?
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
<TO Snipes> Lt. Sokov: How is the chief?
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
<Secord> CEO:  Sir, the dilithium has begun to recrystalize, the numbers should be up momentarily...we are alright, just something to watch
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@<Ensign Tine> ::Runs his fingers over the controls to bring the Cressida parallel to the Claymore.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::Moves back over::  TO_Snipes:  Commander Silver Wolf requires further surgery, once we have the facilities to do so;  for the time being, he is as stable and healthy as can be expected.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::pulls out a tricorder, and flips it open, uploading a command sequence he's prepared for just this situation:: *Tagget*: I'm on my way.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Isaac looks over at his Duty Engineer and nods in agreement::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
FCO: Aye, unfortunately the Bajorans did alot of damage.  You haven't had much time to fly the Claymore yet since you have been aboard have you Ensign?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::though it takes some time to get there, the doors finally swish open--slowly--and reveal a turbolift cart, in seemingly working order::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
<TO Snipes> Lt. Sokov: He will make it sir.  He is a strong Cheyenne Indian and a chief as well.  I have faith that he will live.  As long as his wolf is alive and well he will live also.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Glares at her friend::  SO:  And if I said no?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::finishes what he can of his meal, then makes his way to the lift and requests the bridge::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
CO: Well now that you mention it... I believe I've never actually flown her... just our little... holographic recreation.
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
XO: Do you trust it?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods, and lowers herself into a nearby, still somewhat standing chair, it creaking as she tests it with her weight...Swivels squeakily about to survey the main ward of sickbay::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::shoots Lewis a look::  SO: Well. This might be the riskiest thing we do today.
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
XO: Can't be any worse than the Jeffries tubes sir.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
FCO: Ahh yes I forgot about that.  Well hopefully once we get her repaired you will get plenty of chances to take over for real this time.
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Points back the way he came::  CSO:  I know there are plenty of safe areas I can work in.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods::  SO: You're damn right about that.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::grabs the Bajoran's collar and drags him into the turbolift::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::smiles:: CO: I look forward to it.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::steps out onto the bridge, and moves to one of the auxiliary stations::
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::follows the XO::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::walks over to the science console to see what shape it is in.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances up to Welland:: CMO: I suppose we should let the Captain know...
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
FCO: Unfortunately I don't know how long repairs will take given the Claymores condition.  I'm hoping not to long I don't like to have the crew sit to long at dock if we can help it.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::moves into the Turbolift::  SO: The question is....where do we go?
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
<TO Snipes> aCTO: Sir, I hate to tell you this but the armory and the brig area is a mess.  Your office is like gone.  I know that you had a lot of precious things there but....::hesitates::....maybe you can get them replaced again.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Contemplates a moment::  SO:  No... come inside.
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
XO: your choice.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
MO:  ...I guess we could.  ::Kicks a small scrap of bulkhead, sending it bouncing toward the supply area::  That's all we can do, at the moment.
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@CAG:  Welcome ensign.   ::Stands and turns to look at the screen.::  FCO:  Take us in slow ensign.
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Slips into the room, stepping over damaged equipment.::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
<Computer> : M/ARA internal core temperature now 2,500,000 degrees, pressure now at 72,000 kilopascals, MRI and ARI nozzles now open.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks to the ceiling, certainly not trusting the lift, but not really having another choice::  Turbolift: Bridge.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
TO Snipes: Most of what is gone can be replaced.  What can't be replaced is the lives lost to this deception and I take great exception to what has happened.  It means I wasn't doing my job as I should.  I have several letters to write to loved ones and with each letter goes a piece of my heart.  Take stock of what is damaged.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
CO: I'm sure we'll find something to keep us all occupied...
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@<Ensign Tine> Captain:  Aye sir.  ::Adjusts his speed down to maneuvering thrusters only and begins to maneuver the vessel close to the Claymore.::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
TO Snipes: Then once you have that take it to the captain and let her see what needs to be done.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
SO Archimedes:  Do you know anything about Ensign Lewis?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@Tagget: You have no idea how nice it is not to have to shoot my way onto *this* bridge, sir. ::smirks, and logs into his station, sending a second command to the secondary core, this one just directing the output from his already uploaded program to this particular station.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CMO: By comm or in person?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks over towards the door of her ready room and walks over not getting much from the science console::  FCO: Knowing this crew there is always something... ::Opens the door and walks in slightly, looking around::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
MO:  Comm.  I think she has a general idea already, anyway.
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@CAG:  I'm sure it is ensign.  ::continues to watch the main view screen as the Claymore now fills it.::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::The Power Transfer Conduits, port and starboard magnetic constrictors open, and plasma begins to travel up to the warp nacelles, slowly the nacelles take on the blue glow of warp core plasma::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::shakes his head with another slight smirk:: Self: Must be a requirement for command. No sense of humor.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Walks carefully over some of the broken glass to her desk::  Self: Well this will take a bit to clean up as well.  But, that's irrelevant for now.  ::turns back around after picking up her picture of her husband and dusting it off, placing it back on the desk.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Waits for Welland to finish, so she can find out what she needs to do next::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Looks to Raeyld, then looks back over the ward a moment...then looks back to Raeyld::  MO:  ...You're still in charge, aren't you?  ::Smiles a bit::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::sits down by Tactical surveying the bridge and exhausted::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
<TO Snipe> ::goes back to access the damage and makes careful detailed notes for the captain and the aCTO and transfers them to a PADD and takes it to the captain on the bridge::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::walks back over to the door and out into the bridge again.::  FCO: Just as I expected in there.  Anything on your console or is it not working as well?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::watches as the lights move in their regular pattern in the lift, although slower than usual::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*CO*:  Captain, warp core is on-line, plasma is flowing to the nacelles, we should be back up to warp speed plasma concentration shortly, I would not press any faster than warp 1, until the nacelles are fully charged.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances to him a moment, considering::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Shakes his head::  CSO: No... who is she?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CMO: You seem well enough to resume command. I think the Captain would find it odd if I were to report in.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
MO:  Am I being reinstated, then?
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
CO: Things are working intermittently, as far as the helm goes, it's useless considering the damage we've taken to our nacelles and other secondary systems.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CMO: Yes sir.
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@FCO:  All stop ensign.  ::Looks over to Lieutenant Sanson.::  OPS:  Make preparations to bring the Claymore's crew aboard Lieutenant.  Let me know once they are all onboard.  ::Stands and moves to his ready room.::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: raises a brow::  SO Archimedes:  According to my roster, she is one of ours.  Do you mean to tell me she has been aboard for two weeks and you do not know who she is?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CMO: Although I don't believe you ever weren't in command. You simply delegated a decision to me.
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@<Ensign Tine> Captain:  All stop aye Sir.  ::Brings the ship to a stop.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::watches as the lift comes to a stop, and the doors swish open again::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@Tagget: Claymore's sickbay is done, captain. The Bajorans decided to take her apart from the inside out in their efforts to run away.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::without delay, he takes the Bajorans body and drags it out on to the deck of the Bridge::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Slowly he shakes his head::  CSO:  A mistake?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Shrugs once::  MO:  I suppose we'll never know, now.  ::Smiles and taps his combadge::  *CO*:  Welland to T'Shara.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CEO*: Understood.  We will discuss our status once the Cressida gets here on whether we can get back on our own or need a tow as someone put it.
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@<Lieutenant Sanson>  Captain:  Yes sir.  ::Contacts his department to make ready.::
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::helps the XO drag the body onto the bridge::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
<TO Snipes> ::enters the bridge:: CO: Ma'am, here is the report from tactical.  The chief is alive and hanging in there.  His wolf has been found alive and well so he will survive.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
SO Archimedes:  Well, she apparently exists... the captain told me just before you came in that she was with Davis.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
FCO: That's what I was afraid of Ensign.  Science isn't much better unfortunately.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
<TO Snipes> ::hands the captain the PADD::
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@::Stops and looks over to the Ensign.:: CAG:  Noted ensign.  You may return to deck 8.  ::Turns and enters his office.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Turns quickly at the noise behind her.::  XO: Is that one to add to the pile up here or is that your trophy?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CMO*: T'Shara here go ahead doctor.
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@<Lieutenant Sanson>: COM:  USS Claymore: Captain T'Shara we have arrived and are ready to start beaming your crew aboard.  Please let me know once your crew is ready.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::finishes moving the body::  CO: I'm afraid I can't claim this one for my own tally, Captain. Sorry.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::gestures to Lewis::  CO: I'm not sure if you've had the pleasure of meeting her, Captain, but this is Ensign Lewis; she's a Jefferies tube climbing champion.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
TO_Snipes: Acknowledged...  Wolf?
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
<TO Snipes> ::waits patiently::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
*CO*:  Sickbay's not operable.  Office is pretty well wrecked, lots of smoke and fire damage from the bomb in the ceiling, shrapnel everywhere.  It should probably be off-limits, unless we need supplies or some reason.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Lieutenant Sanson: Acknowledged.  I will contact you shortly.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
<TO Snipes> CO: Yes ma'am.  His wolf had its own self contained cage and thank the gods he was in it during the attack.  He survived and is in a safe area now.
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::salutes the CO:: CO: Ensign Lewis ... reporting in. ::can't resist smiling slightly:: CO: And I'm no champion.
SO_Archimedes says:
CSO: I don't know ma'am.  Maybe it has something to do with your two weeks of memory loss.
Host Captain_Tagget says:
@<Lieutenant Sanson> COM: USS Claymore: Standing by Captain.  ::Taps the communications console and notified the transporter rooms to stand by.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Turns to Lewis::  SO: I believe we saw each other but weren't formally introduced in engineering.  As if any of us have had time for formalities.  Welcome aboard Ensign.  Lieutenant Senn was just asking me about you and I told her you had been working with Commander Davis.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::smiles::  CO/SO: And a finer mentor she couldn't possibly have, might I add.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Looks to Raeyld while waiting for a response from T'Shara, who he knows must be exceedingly busy::  MO:  So, how are you doing?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::raises an eyebrow at the mention of a wolf onboard::  TO: Well it is good to know it is safe and not on the loose.  We have our hands full with everything else at the moment.
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
CO: I do remember seeing you in engineering .. but so much has happened since then.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::continues to watch his display as the ship makes ready to beam aboard Claymore's survivors::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
<TO Snipes> CO: Oh no ma'am, he never leaves him loose when he is not in his quarters.  He is a well trained animal and quite gentle.  The kids love to play with him when he is off duty.  They all call him their protector.  ::grins::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances around the bay another moment:: CMO: I don't know how long it will be before I no longer look over my shoulder while here.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: Notify the crew that the USS Cressida is standing by to begin transporting them to their ship.
Host Deputy_Chief_Takit says:
@::Looks up from the sofa as Tagget enters the room.::  Captain:  I assume everything will be taken care of?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
SO Archimedes:  I am so not going there.  I was hoping it was all part of the illusion in the holodeck.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods::  CO: Aye ma'am.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
SO: Take charge of this scum bag...I don't care what you do with him as long as he is secured.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
SO: Aye, I hope you realize you will not be spending all of your time climbing through the ship as you have recently.  But, it is one way to get accustomed to the ship.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
*TO Snipes*: Get the rest of the department together and lend a hand with the causalities and what ever needs to be done.  Divide the remaining people up into teams and assign them where needed.  If you need anything go to the captain or the executive officer.
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Slowly he shook his head and began to help cleaning up.::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
<TO Snipes>*aCTO*: Yes chief will do.
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::smiles at the XO's comment:: XO: Yes sir.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
<TO Snipes> CO: Excuse me ma'am but I need to be going.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
MO:  True enough...although, it'll probably feel a bit different, once the skylight had been removed ::Motions up to the ceiling:: and everything's back to normal.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::moves towards the tactical console and activates the console, patching in to intership communications:: *Shipwide*: Claymore crew, this is Commander Davis. We'll be transporting to the USS Cressida shortly. Report to your designated evacuation areas and await instructions.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CMO*: Understood Doctor.  I will notify security to place sickbay on off-limits until noted otherwise.  Sounds like you were hit the hardest.
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
CO: I don't want to have to do it again any time soon. ::drags the terrorist towards the wall::
Host Deputy_Chief_Takit says:
@<Captain_Tagget>:  Takit:  Of course.  We will take our guests to Starbase 621 as requested and the Sisyphus will bring the Claymore there for repairs in a few months.  ::Move behind the desk and takes a seat.::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Placing what used to be an electron scope back on the counter, he looks over at Senn::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
<TO Snipes>  ::hears the captain:: CO: I have Alpha team ready to go ma'am if you need them.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Shakes her head::  SO Archimedes:  You know as much as I do.  Gather the rest of the crew.  I will get Gladwin and meet you there.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
TO: Well as long as he is not allowed to be loose and he keeps him with him I guess for now.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Stands from the chair and slips quietly into the supply room::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
*CO*:  Not sure about that, but the place is pretty ripped apart.  I wouldn't want anyone getting injured just in case the structural damage is worse than it looks.  Thank you, Captain.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
<TO Snipes> CO: Yes ma'am I have three kids of my own and they are always playing with him.  My wife thinks the world of him and the boss.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Loads one last side bag with a few supplies::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: nodding, exits with her and heads for the right as she heads left for the nearest working lift.::
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
::groans slightly as she leans against the wall::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::wonders why T'Shara and Snipes are talking about pets at a time like this::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Taking the lift to deck four, she steps out and makes her way to her quarters.  At least they remained relatively untouched... ::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
SO: I don't think any of us want to do it again.  But, I would definitely say any workouts have been met as far as physicals go.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: She frowned as she entered.  No, that was not true... things had been... different.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::watches as the console beeps at him, and he studies its readout::
SO_Ens_Lewis says:
CO: I agree Captain. 
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
TO: Understood.  Once sickbay is cleared out have a man placed at the entrance so nobody enters without authorization.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Slings the bag over her shoulder, and removes her medkit. Adds a few items from the relatively undestroyed supply room::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Thanking Ensign Garvell for lending a hand with her daughter, she sends her on her way out.::
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
<TO Snipes> CO: Understood ma'am.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
<TO Snipes> ::heads off the bridge::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CMO*: Noted doctor.  I have talked to Tactical and they will place a man outside of sickbay once you are finished in there so nobody will be allowed in unless authorized for now.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
@::gets up, logs out of the console, which sends the output back to his tricorder, and glances about the bridge::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
*CO*:  All right.  We're on our way out, Captain.  ::Follows over toward the supply room::  Welland out.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
MO:  Are you about finished, Doctor?  They're going to seal the place off in a few minutes.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
<TO Snipes> *aCTO*: Sir you hear all of this?  I left my combadge on as you taught me.
SO_Archimedes says:
*All science officers*:  Report to our designated evacuation area for role check.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Shuts her medkit and stands quietly, slinging it across her shoulder as well. Turns to Welland:: CMO: Ready.
aCTO_Cmdr_Silver_Wolf says:
*TO Snipes*: Yes son I did and you did fine.  Do your job and you will be rewarded in the end.
Host Deputy_Chief_Takit says:
********************** Pause mission *************************
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